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Dear Reader:
Provided for your review and comment is the environmental assessment (EA)
documenting a p l anning revi ew of the Shirley Mountain area , within the Bureau
of Land Management (SLM) Great Oi vide Resource Area . Ca rbon County. Wyoming.

The Shirley Moun ': ain Planni ng Review Area is comprised of about 69.590 acres
of intermingled l and surface ownerships. These ownersh i ps i nclude BLM '
administered

publ ~ c

land, private, and state lands .

The purpose of cond Icting the planning review is to analyze and weigh the
benefits / consequences of changing the Off Road Vehicle (ORV) desiqnation for
the Shirley Mountain Planninq Review Area from" limited to all existinq roads
and trails" to "limited to desiqnated roads and trails only. " RecolM'lendations
to reduce r oad density in the planninq review area were made in the Shirl ey
Mountain Habi tat Manaqe.ment Plan. written in 1985 and also in the Wyomi nq Game
and Fish (WGFD) Shirley Mountain Habitat Analys i s . written in 1994 . The BLM.
Wyominq Game and Fish Department. and the pri v ate land owners on Shirl e y
Mountain forme d a technical committee to address resource issues and concerns
on Shirley Mountain.
This EA documents the descriptions and analyses of two alternati v es i n deta il.
including the BLM's preferred alternat ive. Alternative 1 . the preferred
a l ter na tive. would limit ORV use within the Shirley Mountain Planninq Review
Area t o de signated roads and trails. Alternative 2. the No Action
Alternative. would continue to limit ORV use within the planninq review area
to all existing roads and trails.
If selected . the preferred alternative would result in amendinq the Great
Divide RMP ORV designat ion for the Shirley Mountain Planninq Review area .
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT (PONSI) - -Based on the analysis of potential
environmental impacts presented in this env ironmental assessment. impacts of
the preferred alternative are not siqnificant and an environmental impact
statement is not needed .
Due to the holiday season, the comment/review period has been extended to 45
days and will begin the day followinq the date of publication of the Notice of
Availability (NOA) of this EA in the Federal Reqister. You are invited to
comment on the alternatives, the adequacy of the environmental analyses, the
FONSI. and the preliminary Wild and Scenic Rivers Review (Appendix II). Your
comments wi ll be fully considered and evaluated in development of the dec i sion
record_ Direct your comments to Karla Swanson. Area Manager, Bureau of Land
Manaqement, Great Di v ide Resource Area , 1300 North Third Street, Rawlins,
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INTRODUCTION
A.
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LIST OF TABLES

resources.
In February t995. BlM. the Wyoming Game and FISh Department (WGFD). and the private
landowners on Shirley Mountain lormed a technical comminee (committee members are
lisled in Section VII 01 Ihis document) to discuss overall goals and objactives lor the Shirley
Mountain area. The committee adopted the boundary established in the elM's Forest
Management Plan (FMP) as the area 01 primary concern. See Map 2 lor boundary location.

.. .. 7

liVESTOCK AUMS BY LAND OWNERSHIP .. .

The comminee identified the proliferation 01 roads and two-track trails as one 01 the top
priority issues which must be addressed. Problems associated with an expanding road
networ1< on Shirley Mountain Include: Iragmentation 01 hiding cover lor big game. loss 01
security areas lor big game during the hunting seasons. a decrease in quality 01 the hunting
experience due to motorized vehicle disturbance. erosion 01 soil from roads and trails into
waterways. loss ollorage lor both livestock and wildtife (especially in wet meadow areas).
and the creation 01 nicl<points wlhere roads and trails cross stream channels which result
in possible headcuts.

LIST OF MAPS

MAP 1 - GENERAL lOCATION

BACKGROUND
The Shirley Mountain Planning R..v_ Area is located in the nol1heast corner 01 Carbon
County. Wyoming approximately 40 miles nonh and west 01 the town 01 Medicine Bow. It
is wilhin Ihe B"reau 01 land Management (elM) Great Divide Resource Area (GDRA) 01
lhe Rawlins District. See Map 1 lor general location. The planning review area includes
elM adminislered public lands (44.380 acres). state lands (4.830 acres). and private lands
(20.380 acres) lor a total 01 69.590 acres. ShIrley Mountain suppa'" a variety 01 land and
resource uses and values including timber haIvest. lorage production lor livestock. wildlife
habital. recrealional opportunities. minerals. water collection and storage. and cultural

APPENDtX 1- SHIRLEY MOUNTAIN PLANNING REVIEW AREA WilD AND
SCENIC RIVERS REVIEW

Table 1

r,..,., .,.""".",.,t

.. ...... .... ..... 2

MAP 2 - SHIRLEY MOUNTAIN PLANNING REVIEW AREA TRAVEL MANAGEMENT . . ____ . .... 3
MAP 3 . SfilRlEY MOUNTAIN PLANNING REVIEW A~EA DESIGNATED OPEN ROADS

... 5

The on-Road Vehicle (ORy) designation lor the Shirley Mountain Planning R8IIiew Area
is currently established as "Iim~ed to all existing roads and Irails: This designation is a
decision in Ihe Great Divide Resource Management Plan (RMP) (November 1990).
B.

PURPOSE AND NEED
This environmental assessment (EA) will analyze the effects resulting from a proposed
change in ORV designation lor the Shirley Mountain Planning Revi_ Area from "limited
10 existing roads and trails" to "Ii m~ed to designated roads and trails only:

(/

The need lor an ORV designation change within the planning r8lliew area is based upon
recommendations made by the Shirley Mountain T echnicaJ Committee. by other previously
completed studies and plans. and !rom input received !rom the public during scoping lor this
EA (Section VII 01 this document includes a summary 01 public comments received during
scoping).
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION ANO ALTERNAnVES
A.

PROPOSED ACTION
The proposed action IS to change the ORV designation In the Shlr y ountaln Planning
Relllew Area from "limited to eXisting roads and trails" to "limited to designated roads and
trails only."
Implementation of the proposed action. should the decision be made to change the QRV
designation to "limited to design3ted roads and trails only· . would resul In: Inventory of
roads and trails. Identification and PUrsUit of access needs placement of "wh e arrows" to
Identify desIQnated roads for travel. placement of Informatlonal and educational slQns and
brochures at the area's entrances. placement of "road closed" SJgns. oblrteration of roads
and trails with either soil erosion or habitat fragmentation problems. Increased enforcement
capability. maintenance and erosion control of roads de,)ignated for use. and monrtoring to
determine where new road and trail proliferation is occurring. See Map 3 for proposed
designated "open" roads. Implementation actions would make up the proposed action
within site-specific EAs. Se....eral EAs would be developed to analyze Impacts of travel
management actions across the Shir1ey Mountain Planning Review Area.

B.

ALTERNATIVES
Alternativas to the proposed action include the continuation of present management ( 0
Action Alternative) and changing the ORV designation from "limited to all existing roads
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. fleets on tribal lands. treaty rights. lrust
of Indian communities.

1.

Communities WIthin Carbon and Natrona Counties. entities with interests in the araa. and
Individuals with ties to the area all may heve concerns about the ORV designation change
Wllhln lhe planning r _ area. Environmental justice concerns are usually dJreetly
assocIated with Impacts on lhe natural and physical environment. but lhese impac •• are
likely to be Intarrelated 10 social and economic Impacts as wall.

No AcUon AllemlUve
The contlnualion of present management would allow vehicufar travel on III exisling
roads and fralls. BlM law enforcement capability would be m nimal with spot
patrols occurring during high·use seasons. New roads and frails would continue
to increase In number due to motorized vehlcufar use on all areas of the mountain
incfuding riparian zones and steep slopes. Maintenance of existing roads and trails
would be minimal and would be restric1ed to the Shiriey Mountain loop Rood (BlM
Road , 3 t f 5) where easements through private land have been obIained

2.

C.

UVESTOCK GRAZING
NIne permIttees graza livestocl< in all or part 01 I t different grazing allotments within the
plannIng r _ araa. A to"''' of f2."2 Animal Un~ Months (AUMs) of annual forage ara
avaIlable In these allotments. See Table t for summary of AUMs by land ownership.
TABLE 1
UVESTOCK AUMS BY LAND OWNERSHIP
ACRES

AUMS

BLM

44.380

7.400

PRIVATE

20.380

4.076

STATE

4.830

966

AFFECTED/EXISTING ENVIRONMENT
A.

and Ihe health and enviro-mant

AmerICan Indion access 10 cultural and religio')s S~H may lall under the umbrella of
env onmenlal JUStice concams ~ the s~es are on tribal lands or access to a specific location
has been granted by treaty right. With regard to anvlronmental juslice issuas afflicting
Native Amencan lribes or groups. the planning review area contains no tribal lands or
Indian cornmunrties. and no treaty nghts 0< Indian trust resources ara known to exisl fa< this
area

Other AII.mIIUv.I Ind Mlnlgement OpUonl Conslder.cl But Nol Analyzld
In Detlll
The BlM held public scoping meetings fa< travel management on Shirley Mount in
in November 1P96. Several members of the public requested thet the BLM
consider the retrieval of downed gama animals as an acceptable raason fa< driving
off roads and trails designated fa< use. By allowing off-rood use fa< this activI1y. the
problems resu~ing from the current situation (I.e .• acce1erated erosion and loss of
big game security areas) would still exist. Enforcement of road closures would
become very difflCU~ if law anforcement personnel hed to diffen!n1iata between an
acceptable reason ane! an unacceptable raason for driving off-rood. The
proliferation of roads and Irails on Shirley Mountain would continue . For these
reasons thiS alternative was not analyzed further.

III.

responsibll~ies .

and trails" to "designated roads and trails with an exceplion for the retrieval of downed
game animals.·

CULTURAL RESOURCES
Approximately 1.000 acres of the planning review area have been surveyed at the Class
IIllevello locate any potential cu~ural resources. Cuttural resources heve been located at

various sites across the mountain during these surveys, but none of ths sites were
considered signilicant enough to be eligible for inclusion in the National Register of Historic
Places.

The general season-ol-use lor all of the allotm9rlts

D.
B.

IS

May 1 through October 31

RECREATION

ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
1.

Environmental justtce issues are concerned with actions that unequally impact a given
segment of society either as a result of physical Iocalion. perception. design. or noise. On
February 11 . 1994. Executive Order 12898. "Federal Action to Address Environmental
Justice in Minority Populations and low-Income Populations: was published in the Federal
Register (59 FR 7629). The Executive Order requires federal agencies 10 Identify and
address disproportionately high and adverse human hea~h or environmental effects of its
programs. policies. and activities on minority populations and low-income populations
(defined as those living below the poverty level). The Executive Order makes it clear that
its provisions apply fully to American Indian populations and Indian lribes. specifically to

6

Hunting
The planning revtew area contains portions of three WGFO mule deer hunt areas
(170. '7t . and '72). These areas are general license areas and provide excellent
opportunities lor resident deer hunters. These hunt areas are also a part of Region
for non-resident hunters. Currently. WGFO's herd objective for the three herd
areas combined IS 5.000 mule deer.

o

The planning review area encompasses about 50% of elk hunt area .,6 but
Includes over 800/. 01 the forested public lands within this hunt area. Hunt area" 6
is combtned with hunt areas"7 and"8 on hunting licenses. These licenses are
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datmallCa) . Canada thistle (Cirsium aMlr1S6). musk thistle (CarcftJus nularrs). and whitetop
( CardariB draba)

available on a Quola basis only. There were 350 licenses issued and 822 hunter
days 01 use In t996. Currently the WGFD herd :>bjective lor hunt areas tl6-t8 IS
800 head 01 elk.

G.

2.

The Bennett Mounta,n watershed. located ,n the southwesl portion 01 the planning review
area. has mne ma,n creeks. The larger streams are Auslin Creek. Saylor Creek. Difficulty
Creek. and Troublesome Creek. Austin and Saylor Creeks IIow dlreclly into Semlnoe
ReselVOlr while Troublesome and Difficulty Creeks Row into Saminoe Reservoir via the
Medicine Bow River Most 01 these creeks within the planning review area boundary are
perennial

The Great Divide Resource Management Plan established the "Shirley Mountain
Caves Special Recreation Management Area" (SRMA). The SRMA covers
approximately 24.000 acres within the planning review area. The SRMA was
designated due to the recreational values present which include caving and
hunting. There are two known caves within the SRMA and the potential exists lor
additional caves and sinks which have not yet been discovered. A couple 01 caving
clubs visit the SRMA on an inlrequent basis. There's no legal motorized public
access to the SRMA. Legal access across public land is possible on loot or
horseback.

E.

The North Shiriey Mountain watershed Is located In the north and northwest portions 01 the
plann'ng review area. Four majOr creeks drain this area: the South Fork 01 Sage Creek.
Beaver Creek. Cave Cre<!k. and Spring Creek all drain into Sage Creek. which llows into
Pathl,nder Res8lVOlr

SOILS
The L,nle Medlcine Bow watershed drains the north and northeast portion 01 the planning
rlM8W area Nine rmopr creeks IIow off 01 Shirley Moumain In this watershed: First Ranch
Creek. Aobonson Creek. Sunivan Creek. H~I Creek. lisenby Creek. North and South Forks
01 Quealy Creek. Grinne! Creek and Muddy Creek. Of these. Muddy Creek is mtOre
prom.nent as all other streams mentioned above drain i nto~. Muddy Creek leeds IIhe Little
Medicine Bow River which Rows into the MedIC'ne Bow River which eventually reaches
Saminoe Reservoir.

An Order III soil survey was completed lor Shirley Mountain in t978. So,ls under the
lodgepole pine are usually deep (40 to 60 inches) and well·drained. Soils under the
sagebrush park areas are usually s~ollow (5 to 20 inches) and well-drained. Soils adjacent
to major perennial streams are very deep and pooriy to modaratety well-drained.
Soils lound within the planning review area generally exhibit severe water erosion tential
and slight wind erosion potential. The bearing strength 01 these soils is moderatel Y' lOw to
tow.

F.

WATER

Shirley Moun"In C.VH SpecI.I Recr•• tlon Men.gement Ar•• (SRMA)

Water quality with,n the planning review area cannot be Quammed due to a lack of
monitoring data. Visual inspection 01 creeks within the planning review area show that
runoff across recently logged private land. coupled with the addition 01 runoff down new
roads and trails. have clouded creeks and streams with suspended sediments.

VEGETATION
Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) is the dominant lorest type on Shiriey Mountain and covers
approximately 9.860 acres within the planning review area. The Engelmann spruce (Picas
engelmani,) and/or subalpine lir (Abies lasiocarpa) lorest type occurs on approximately 330
acres within the planmng review area. Subalpine fir seedlings and saplings are commonly
lound in the understory 01 the lodgepole pine lorest type. The aspen (Populus cerstoides)
lorest type occurs on approximately 800 acres within the planning review area. Aspen
occurs as a minor component in about 3.800 acres 01 the lodgepole pine lorest type. The
woodland lorest type tolals approximalely 14.600 acres and consists 01 conilerous loresl
land with low tree density and low productivity. The remaining 40.200 acres within the
planning review area are distributed between sagebrush steppe (Artemisia spp.). mixed
grass prairie (Agropyron spicatumIFesluca idahoensis) . and riparian areas (Salix spp./Carex
spp.).
The riparian zones within the planning review area are important as water sources lor
basins and storage lacilities downstream. as wildlife habitat. as water sources lor livestock
production. and as sediment buffers to control stream sedimentation. Approximately 80%
01 the ripa ' ian areas on Shirley Mountain are privately-owned.
A noxious weed inventory has not been conducted on Shirley Mountain. Weeds known to
occur close by include leaty spurge ( Euphorbia esula). dalmation toadftax (Linaria

8

H.

W1LDlIFE
The Shtriey Mountain Pt2nning Review Area contains fifteen out of 29 habitat types lound
within the GDRA. Eight 01 the fifteen habitat types are listed in the RMP as "high priority"
and Include; ripanan-grassland. willow·waterbirch riparian . aspen riparian . cononwood
npanan. mountain shrub. quaking aspen. aspen con~er . and wet lorest meadow. High
pnonty habitats are those that require intensive management actions to maintain their
productivity as diverse wildlile communities. Moderate priority habilats consisting 01
lodgepole pine. engIemann spruce. and subalpine fir are also 01 primary concern within the
context 01 th,s EA.
There are over 200 different vertebrate species 01 wildlile lound within the Shiriey Mournsin
Planning Review Area Elk (Cervus canadensis) and mule deer (Odocoiteus hemionus) are
the wildlife species 01 primary concern within the context 01 this EA. Many species 01
wildlile utilize a wide range of habitat types while others are specilic to a lew habitat types.
Those species that preler or require large acreages 01 undisturbed mature old growth
lorests are 01 primary concern within the context 01 this EA.
Elk utilize the Shirley Mountains lor spring. summer. and lall range . and usually winter
outside the planning review area. The rugged terrain on Shirley Mountain serves as

9
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excellenl hiding and escape cover lor Ihe elk during lhe lall hunling season Elk are bolh
grazers and browsers and utilize a wide variety 01 planl species Irom all habolal tyPM on
Ihe mounlain. Elk food habols are largely delermined by whal palalable lor"ge planlS are
available. Elk do show a prelerence lor grass and grass·like plants. primanly sedges. when
Ihese planls are available During Ihe lale summer and early lall. prior 10 lhe hunllng
season. groups 01 elk are known 10 Iravel 011 Ihe mounlain 10 "rigaled lields 10 feed

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT " ShIrley Mounr.ln T,.ve/Me".".",.",
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3.

A.

won.

4.

..

Cu l1ural Resources
There would be no adverse effects to cull ural resources it the proposed action IS
chosen. Class III inventOries would be conducted before any travel management
actIons occur that Involve ground dIsturbance. Significant sites woukj be avoided
during any surlaee·dlslurblng aCIIVlly . Implementing Ihe proposed aellOn would
provide an opportunity to Improve our knowledge about the curtural resources on
Shirley Mountatn.

2.

Hunllng
ImpIemen1ation 0: !he proposed action would resun in 1 _ roads
ava~3bIe lor hunters 10 use wi1h motorized veNcIes 10 scout and/or hunt
lor big game. The plan asaures access 10 mosl blocks 01 pubfic land on
Shirley Mountain but reduces !he number 01 different _ys 10 get 10 them.
A lew areas on Shirley Mountain would heve Iit1Ie or no motorized access
in order 10 saura sec:urIty araas lor big game. These areas would be
accesslbfa by loot 0( by horse and on a_age would be wi1hln two miles
01 a designated open road 0( lraH. Based on comments received during

PROPOSED ACTION
1.

0ruIng

perm;n_ wIlo have IivesIOCl< op8f lioN on Shirley Mounlaln would be
neeled by lhe Implementation 01 !he proposed actIOn. Ch nging lhe ORV
designation 10 "Nmfted 10 desiGnaled roads and lrails only" and excluding use 01
roads and !rails In riparian meadows would Improve !he condition 01 !heM sites and
Increase w I.. slorage a<1<l production 01 high value lorage. l lml1lng motorized
vehicle use 10 designaled roads and !I1IIIs would slow !he rate 01 sedimentation into
ras8fVOi<s via streams. Some 01 lhe roads and " ils pennin ...s use 10 manage
IIvasIOCl< and ~ range in1poYements WO'JId not be designaled open. A portion
01 lheir
would have 10 be accomplished on 1001 or on horsebacl<. These
inconvenoenc.. r. no! anticipaled 1<1 have a significanl 1mpac1 because the
pennln... helped odentfly roads nec:nNry 10 !heir operation.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
Changing Ihe ORV desognalion w,lh,n Ihe Shirley Mounlaln Planning ReView Area would have no
effect on the following critical elements of the human envuonment. Wlkiemess study areas. air
qualily. drinklnglgl ound waler. weUands . pnme or unoque larmlands. lload-pla·ns. Nallve Amencan
rellQlous concerns , EnVironmental JUSltC8. Areas of CntlCal Environmental Concern (ACEe ). Wild
or Scenic Rivers (See Appendi x I). paleonlologlCal resources. and minerai resources No solid or
hazardous wasles wou ld be produced.

~oc:k

The

Shirley Mountain provides ex cellent haullal for mule deer Oeer utilize the rough terram,
rlpanan areas , good hidIng and escape cover on the mountain from spring through fall
Winlers are spanl 011 Ihe mounlaln along lOwer stream drainages. sagebrush lIals. and hay
meadows. Deer ulilize primarily browse and lorb lor age species Wllhln Ihe monlane
loresl. aspen. mounla,n shrub. sagebrush grassland. grassland. and cropland habolal types

IV.

"eel American Indiana tribes or minority and/or Iow-Income

JIOUIlL

scoping some hunlers who use motorized vehicles 10 scoot/hunt/ratrieve
downed game would pen:eive these changes l!!: negative while others who
preler less YIIhIcIa dIsIutbence while hunting would percoive these changes
as posl1ive.

Envlronmenlal Juslice

Ctealing larger areas 01 security COYW lor big game would help 10 keep !he
animals from leaving !he lOp 01 Shirley Mountain lor !he surrounding HaIS
within !he Nrsl lew days 01 hunting season. A large porIiIOn of !he privale
land surrnuncing Shtr1ey Mountain (primarily !he east side) is inaccessible

Issues relaling 1o Ihe SOCial. cul1ural. and "Conomic wen·belng and heal1h 01
minorities and low Income groups were evaluated. Such issues are termed
'3nvironmental justice issues. No minorities or low income groups were Identified
Ihal would be allecled. There are no commun~ies wilhin lhe 'Jicinity 01 lhe planning
review area Ihal would be physically Impacled by a change in ORV designallOn
Irom "Iimiled 1o all ex isling roads and trails" 10 "Iimiled 10 desognaled roads and
trails only."
Compliance wilh Execulive Order 12898 concerning environ menIal juslice was
accomplished Ihrough seoping conducled 10 receive public comment In reviewing
the impacts of this alternative on socioeconomic resources. surface water and
groundwaler qualily. air qualily. hazardous malerials. or olher elemenls 01 Ihe
human environmenl. Ihe BlM delermined Ihal polenlially adverse impacls do nOI

10

anima:.

10 !he general pubfic lor hunting use. ~ lhe
slayed on Shiriey
Mounlain lIlrough a grealer portion 01 !he hunting season. hunlers would
have a better chance 01 filling !heir licenses. Improving the success rale
lor big game hunters would help !he WGFD mainlain herd objectives.

b.

Shirley Moontaln CAve Special Racr.tIon MeNIII- AIM (SAUl
Implementation 01 lhe proposed action would nol substantially affect Ihe
Shirtey Mounlain SRMA. legal public access 1o the cave system would
be pursued on lhe Cave Creel< Road (13115) through either an easemenl.
a land exchange involving Ihe private parcel lhal Cave Creek Road runs
Ihrough . or a reroule 01 Cave Creel< Road onto public land. Gaining legal
11
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pubUc access to the cave system is not expected 10 increase v;sitor use
substantially because access across private land in the past has been
parmitted by the landown.r.

5.

Rtpllr'an Ar...

t.

Umiting motorized vehicle use to designated open ,.,.. would neIp to reduce the
d\sturt>anca 01 many other species 01 wildlife especlaIly interior loresl specie• .

SoliS
Accel.rated runoff and loss 01 soil Irom road beds would decr.as. as roads are
closed andior reclaimed. Roughing up road beds and r.seeding grass.s and
shrubs would speed vegetation .stabiishment, slow water movement. and reduce
or eliminate the lormation 01 rills and gulleys. The acreage affected by soil
compaction caused by motorized v.hicle traffic would also be reduced.
Belore any road obliteration/maintenance is performed, a site-specifIC
environmental analysis would be conducted prior to each phase 01 work. Impacts
to soils Irom road obliteration/maintenance would be analyzed further in future EAs.

Reducing non-point source poltution into waterways would improve habitat that
suppo<ts wildlile. Closing"'" through riparian are •• would increase the kind,
amount. and vigor 01 vegetation that many species of wildlile use lor food, cover,
nesting material, and perches.

8.

NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE

t.

Vegetation within the lorest types (coniler and aspen communities) is not .expected
to be heavily impacted by the imolementation 01 the proposed action. Native plants
(grasses and shrubs) would be . eeded during recfamation 01 unneeded roads and
trails. Eventually (two to live years), the seeded vegetation would blend in with the
surrounding environment. These actions would help reduce the amount 01 lorest
Iragmentation created by roads and trails.
Wlter
Surtace water quality and subsurface water storage capacity on and off Shirley
Mountain would improve with implementation 01 the proposed action. Fewer roads

t2

CUIt,,",1 Raoun:ft
The No Action-Continuation 01 Present Management Alternative would have an
adverse effect on cultural resources. Continued promeration of roads and trails
would cause damage to artifacts. spiritual sites. and Native American cultural sites.
Sites already impacted by existing poorIIy constructed roads would continue to be
disturbed.

Vegetation
Riparian ar.a vegetation (e.g .. earex spp.. Salix spp. ) would respond well to road
and trail closures lollowing a change In ORV designation to "limited to designated
roads and trails only". Fewer acres affected by ground disturbance and soil
compaction would make it easier lor riparian plants to take hold and become
healthy and vigorou s.

8.

Wildlife
Wildlife species would benefit from implementation 01 the proposed action. The
species most allected would be large game animals (elk and mule deer) and
Interior lorest species (e.g .. gosh_wi< IIccipiIer genii/is) . The reduCtion in road
density would inctease the number 01 acres on the mountain that big game would
be able to see!< out as security areas. This is especlalty Important during hunting
season when hunters push game .nimaIs 011 the mountain onto private land where
big game cannol oe pursued. Keeping t _ animals on the mountain lor a longer
period of Hme during the hunting .-.on would aid In achieving WGFD herd
obfecIive levels lor elk. Maintaining objective levels would help 10 incr.... the
he nh and vigor 01 the habitat that supports all big game during the spring,
summer. and I II.

Due to the nature 01 riparian areas (I. . .. shade Irom trees and shrubs. water .
appaarance 01 wildlile j , many recreationists use these areas lor camping . lithe
proposed action is implemented, lew.r riparian areas would be accessible by
motorized vehlcl.s lor camping purposes.

7.

~t

and trails and incr1Iased eroslon control applied 10 designated 0piSh roads would
decrease the amount 01 sediment going Into waterways. Decreasing the amount
01 non-point source pollution would improve water quality and would extend the Ine
01 water calchments on and off the mountain.

Impl.mentation 01 the proposed action would have • positive effect on riparian
ar.as. Changing the ORV designation to "limited to designated roads and trails
only" would allow lor the closur. 01 roads and trails that are causing erosional
problems in riparian areas. Non-point source pollution Into waterways would likely
decrease. The probability 01 headcuts lorming in stream chem'4lls due 10 nlCllpolnts
started at road crossings would decrease. MotorIZed vehicle dlstcrbance In many
of the riparian areas on the mountain woutd be eliminated,

6.

r,..,.,

2.

Enviro n _I Jusllce
The continuation 01 present management would not affect issues relating to the
SOCIal, cultural , and economic well-being and health 01 minorities, low income
groups, and Native American tribes or groups.

3.

livestock Grazing
The continued prolileration 01 new roads would adversely affect livestock grazing.
Forage would be lost as erosion from roads and trails continues, especially in
riparian areas. Weeds and undesirable plants would continue to increase as new
roads and trails are established. Reservoirs used lor watering livestock would
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continue to sih in at an accelerated rate due to sedimentation from a
01 roads and trails.

4.

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT " ShI"-Y MountMn

ia'lI9 system

sHeeted by the continuation of present management. New tree seedlings would not
get slerted In rood and frllil beds.

Rec: ... tton

a.

Non-point SOI.WC8 poIkJtion into ...-ys would continue 10 n r - under current
management. This. In plitt. woutd be caused by an Incr_ In the number of
~ and :rails adjacenIlo. leading up 10. and crossing creeks and wei meadows.
Water ca~ . both on and oH the mountain. would continue 10 ft. with
sec:limenl at an accelerated rata. Water quality would continue to degrade over
time.

Hunllng
Continuation of present management would allow hunters to use motorized
vehictes lor hunting and scoo~ng on any preex is~ng road or tra~ . New
lWO·tracl< trails would continue to be established. Road density would
increase. and in response. the quality 01 hun~ng would decline. This would
be due. in part. to the Inaccessibility 01 the game animals that would lind
"salety lones" on surrounding private land.

9.
Elk and deer security area acreage would decrease as road and trail proliferation
increases. Interior forest species' habitat ~ would become smaller over
time. Motorized vehicle disturbance 10 many species of wildlife (especially during
hunting season) would continua 10 occur. Terres1riaI habitat and aquatic habitat lor
all wildlite species would continue 10 decline as the number 01 roods and trails
Increase on Shirley Mountain.

b.
Continuation 01 present management would not t\ave a substantial impact
on the SRMA. Legal pubtic access to the caves could be pursued either
through exclusive easement or land exchange whether the proposed action
Is Implemented or not.

5.

V.

Rlpertan Ar...
Continuation 01 present management would adve<seIy eHect riparian areas.
Erosion created by two-tracl< rulS through meadows would increase. Loss of soU
and vegetation would continue to occur. Non-point source poItution into creeks
would continue due to erosion lrom roads and trails and increased ovenand flow.
Weed species carried by motorized vehicles would continue 10 have the oppoI1u~
to spread into newly disturbed areas. NicI<I)oints created by stream crossings
would continue to cause headcuts and downcutting 01 stream channels. This
process could eventually cause the lowering of the _ ter table and loss 01 riparian
habitat.

6.

Vega"'"""
Woody species on the mountain would be minimally aHeeted by the COM nuation
of present management. A smatl percentage of sagebrush and bilterbrush would
continue to decrease as road and trail prolfferation increases in upland areas.
Herbaceous species would continue to decrease ff current management is not
changed. This would be especially true in riparian areas where soil erosion and
compaction would occur at an accelerated rate. Tree species would not be greatly

t4

MmGATION AND MONITORING
Changing the CAV designation to 1imited 10 designated roods and trails only" would result In
closure of certain roods and trails. "road obliteration work is done. disturbed ground would be
reseeded with native grasses and shrubs whar_ possible. The old road beds would be
monitored for erosional probIerns and iacI< of vegetation lor three 10 five years aller the obliteration
work is complete. A portfolio of before and aner pictures would be made lor each road that is
closed or obliterated. Pictures of designated open roads thai would ~ maintenance would also

be laken.
To determine _ e future road and trail proIfferalion is occurring and 10 keep track 01 areas _ e
lhere are problems with obliteration _maintenance needs. a simple form would be devetoped
lor use In the field. BlM personnel woutd lilt out the form upon discovery of a problem area during
the course of doing field work. This form would also be made available lor use by WGFD
personnel . prIVate landowners. and the generai public. IrrIormaIion!rom this form would be used
by the BLM to aid in identifying _ e problems exist and would hefp 10 address problems in a
timefy manner.

Solis
Continuation of present management would be detrimental to the soil resource on
the mountain. The ioss 01 soil from uplands and riparian areas due to _ ter and
wi nd erosion would increase as the number of ~ and trails increase.
Compaction of soils under old and new road and trail beds would continue to occur
and become an ever increasing problem in the future.

7.

r,.ve/ ~

VI.

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
RMP oH·road vehicle designaIions other than "imiled to existing roads and trails" exist on t74.200
acres (4.3 percent) 01 the public land wiIhin the resource area. These designations include: t6.7OO
acres of S83l:onal wilciife closures wiIhin the Pemock Mountain. WICk Unit. and Encampment winter
ranges : 3.200 acres of "limited to open sand" tor dune buggy use west of Seminoe Reservoir; a
small unidentified acreage ot yeartong o. ... ure to motor vehicfe use along the Encampment River
Trail; t32. tOO acres 1imited 10 designated roads and trails only" within the West Seminoe and
Adobe Town areas: and 22.200 acres "closed to aI motor vehicle use year-round" within the Ferris
Mountain WSA. The addition of 44.400 acres of "limited to designaled roads and trails only" would
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'ncrease lhe amounl of publiC land under special ORV deSignation 10 218.600 actas (5 .5 pen:enI)
increase would nol substantially c:IIange the amounl of public land WIIhon lhe rH0UfC8 area
under special ORV deSignations and would not I1Iduce the variety of motoriZed recnational adJYIIIeS

~hiS

w;thin the resource area.
In lhe pasl. roads have been oons1lUC1ed on Shir1ay Moun\8in fo< forest management puIl)OS8S
The majOrity of tihese roads wera cfosad aner forest proructs were removed from the area. Laroe
bermS al lhe enlrances to tihese roads and along the road beds were used 10 stop the publiC from
Iraveling on Ihem with molorized veIMCles. In many ""tances. b~ wera .netfec1iV8. and tihese
roads are presently bs;ng lraYelad by ATVs Roads conslnJCled fo< foresl management purposes
were never .nlended 10 bs Iong-Ierm nO< ClP'I" for publiC use. If the proposed action IS .mplemented.
.t would be lhe firsl anampl allarg&-5Ca1e travel management on ShtrIey Mountain. Imptementanon
of Iravel management. when combonad WIth other actions on SI1Ir1ey Mountain (forest management.
grazing managemenl. wildlife habltal management. atc.) would all combone 10 . . - the ~
of heanhy rangelands. Road obIite<atlon wO<I< would be .accomplished .n phaseS and each phase
would have rts own environmental documen\atlon .ncluding additiOnal cumulalrY8 .moact analysis

VII.

CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION
The following BLM personnel are members of the Shirley Mountain T echncal Commottee'
Kryslal Claor Outdoor Recreation Planner. Great 0Mde Resource Area
Sarah Crocker. Rangeland Management SpeoaJisI. Proted Lead. Great DiY1de Resource Area
Robert Epp. Rangeland Managemenl Specialist. Great 0Mde Resource Area
George Ph.llips. Forester. Great DiY1de Resource Area
Manlyn ROlh . Reany Specialist. Greal 0Mde Resource Area
Ann Walson . Flshenes Biologisl. Greal Divide R<Isource Area
Bill Waners. Assistanl Area Manager. Resources. Greal Divide Resource Area

K8!Ih Flynn. BrutIOn R..a-

Carol Havticf<. WGFO
3IeYe looM. WGFO
P McI<ee. McKee Ranches
IQtta r.IcNees. Mc:Nea Ranch
Casey Palm. Nine V Ranch
Rock s.m.. MlFO
Gary VMOn. l.a Sheeo ~
Robert VMOn. l.a Sheeo ComQany

The com .. made ., . . - effort to corsA and onform Ihe IU* abouIlhe prIX)CMd Cion
CHar four hundred IU* ICOI)II'1Q nooces _. s.!I aut ., S - - 1996 to . . - . . .-...-

_a

groups.
aoencoes. and members of Ihe IU* wno /\aYe ...., ~ ~ ., ~
?utIIic ~ were _ . , ~ CIwyeme. and Ra6-.., ~ 1991i
~....,.
S9"" were gIaced at Ihe ~ PQII"IIS on ~ ....,...., loaD Ac.s «111 S 10 ...",.,
IU*
of !he prIX)CMd .:lion and to ~ comrTW'4a oDcuI sceoIc road doei.ra c;..,... PC*road numbers __• gIacad at .. emrances of roeds and . . . prIX)CMd for do&n 0< obIiIIerIIion
Thne "II"" ondudad Ihe BlM Rawlins 00sIr0d _ _ and ghone
order to ",...
com,""""",, on IC)8CIfic roads _

"""""*

Thor1y-Iwo commenI ~ were _
from rdIIoduaIs. Oi gill iUIIiui. and g<>oe' "'1811 aQII'IOB
and 12 offioaI convnents __• " . . . cb1ng !he IU* -.ga .....,."... ~ ncI
recorcIad as pW1 of !he oIIioaI ~ nr1ICI'IPIS _ . ~ cb1ng tieId lOurS and IU*

..-ongs
The foIowmQ os a bneI summary 01

commenIS _

cb1ng !he ICOI)II'1Q

~

~ road doIIure ~ Sl.->rl1or ~ . . . _ _ r.w:.ng
and pro(ecIIng degraded noanan.... Those., fa¥or 01 road ~es IIQOiIe 01 hi
benefiIs of larger - . secunIy a-eas oncrusong \tie rvnber 01 ell !Nt Slay on !he ~
~ the hunting season- ~ also spoIoe 01 !he . - 10 bIIance IU* ace.. we.
concerns for - . _
wI'iIe mantanng . , ~ road __ 0Itw r~ l1li :II
the Shoney MounIaon ra """,,1aIIOt1 Plan could be .JSed as a valuable e:umcIe 01 _
road
dOiSureS rrooghI acc:ornpIsh ., _
areas and could be used to """-"'- Ihe IU* aDouI a rv-oc:.
of woIdIife management ISSUeS

Those favcmg

1<0$l0<'I.

In addition. the lollowing BLM personnel were consulted during the WIlling of the ShwIey MountaIn
Travel Managemenl Plan and environmental analysis:
Mary Apple. Public Affairs Specialist Rawlins District
Susan Foley. Soil Scientisl. Greal Divide Resource Area
Fred Hur1ock. Ranger. Rawtins District
M ike Jensen. Supervisory Engineer. Rawiins District
Sandra Meyers. ArcheoIogisl. Great Divide Resource Area ..
John Spehar. Environmental Protection SpecialiSt. Great Divide R<Isource Area
Joe Patti. Natural Resource Specialist. Wyoming Stale Office
Gene Schaaf. Natural Resource Specialist. Wyoming State Office
Tom Enrighl. Natural Resource Specialist. Wyoming Stale Office
Mark Goldbach. Outdoor Recreation Planner. Wyoming State Office
Jon Johnson. Environmental Protection Specialist. Wyoming State Office
The fol1cwing people sit on the Shir1ey Mountain Technical Commillee from the Wyoning Game and

Those 1hat expressed concems
the travel managerr..... Clans odI!nIIed soecIic rca<lS
_
no! be c::Icl5ed for vanaus reasons.. Some ~ we. \tie concec:f I:lA ~
sceoIc
road closures. 0II1er5 were concemad ltIaI CIO!IIng roads WOtAd . . , . , . ~ access to anas 01
the mountaon and ~ be ~ 10 \tie oqea,.e 01 rc::n>aa"9 \tie Itir_ 01 ....
ResQonOenIs r.IISed conc:ems rM!!T CIO!IIng roeds IN! ",..,. ., 3rTy -r resn::t aa:e5IIo a:3Qii . ,
01 5ta1.e lard. access to L.CJIiIIes. or rt1O'1f!nI ~ Some .esooo _ .. ~ a concem " the road 0e<'SIIy was nee the pronary ~ we. !II< IeaoItng h f'1ClU'Ia'I btL rs:e.od. _
f1e
presence of blocks of pr1'I3Ie land 1hat ... were - . g aut as ecace ........

Fish Department and the private sector:

All comments an! pan of the offioaI rl!Cl:it'd and are ...r.IiaDIe lor _
.. ,... GreaI 0ww:Ie
Resource Area Office located aI 1300 Nor1h TlwtI SIr.....
Aawins. W':fO<'W'O

Powd Boles. Boles Ranch
Bill Ellis. Ellis Ranch

Comments speofIc 10 this pIatnng _
RMP otf-mad _
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10 anatyze the bene!iII.~ 01
CIesq1a!Ion _e used 10 de¥eIoD \tie aIIernaIaYes
N
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Comments concamed with specific roads witt be considered during completion of Iutu<e sHe-specific
EAs that will address actual road closure locations and methods. Comments specific to
reconstruction 01 the Pryor Flat Campground will be considered during comoIetlon 01 the
campground reconstruction EA.
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APPENDIX I
SHIRLEY MOUNTAIN PLANNING REVIEW AREA
WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS REVIEW
As part of the plannong _ffort fo< the Shirtey Mountain Planning Review Area. the Bureau of Land
Management (BlM) planning team members completed a Wild and Scenic Rivers review of the 404.380
acres of BLM-admlnistered land along waterways within the planning area. to determine ~ any of these BlM
lands meet the allgibility and su~ability criteria identifoed In the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (WSRA).

Public Involvement I nd CoordlNltIon

This page Intentionally leh blank.

Wyo<mng BlM staff met with rapresen1alives of v.. :..us Wyoming Sl... le agencies. including the Governor's
OffICe in January t99t nd June t993. These meelings _e spedically fo< the purpose of reaching a
mutual understanding of the Wild nd Scenic Rivers review process and of the Wild and Scenic Rivers
EliOlbility Criteria and Suitability Facto<! to be used in the process. This included some agreement on any
needed refinements of these criteria and facto<!. specific to Wyoming. and their Itat ~ application on
Bl M-administered public lands. The eligibility criteria and su~ability facto<!. Including minor refinements
agreed 10 at that time. are still consistent ~h the ter·released BLM Wild and Scenic Rivers Manual 835 t
(May t9. 1992) WyomIng State Government has disagreed ~h giving any consideration to reviewing
walerways lhal do not contain water year-round (I .. .. intermittent and ephemeral ..._ y s). The Wyoming
BlM recognizes Ihat position but is obIlQated to follow the BlM Manual requirement to Include intermltten1
and ephemeral waterways in the review.
The BlM State Director's policy and guidance 10< conducting the BlM Wild and Scenic Rivers review
process In WyomIng was issued December 3 t . t 992. Minor editorial refinements to this policy and guidance
were made on June 29. t993. and on January t7. t995. to make the wording more consisten1 ~h BlM
Manual835t
Scopong statements. Including the Wyominq BlM Wild and Scenic Rivers Process and this document. are
beIng sent to Interested parties. agencies and special interest groups to sol~ comments and public
Involvement ThIS will Include a briefing of State Government. Comments received during the 45-day
comment period 10< this EA (referencing the Wild and !;oenic River review lor the Shlriey Mountain. Planning
ReVIew Area) WIll be compiled and addressed in pr.""ring the final decision for this EA.

Process
The 101l0Wlng deli notIOns apply to key terms used in the Wild ana Scenic Rivers Review Process:
waterway - A flOWIng body 01 water or estuary or a section. portion. or tributary thereof. inctuding river£
streams. creeks. runs . kills. rills . and small lakes. For purposes " this review. a waterway is not required
to have waler In II year-round and may be ephemrnal or intermlnent.
public lands - The BLM-administered public land surface along waterways ~hin a planning area. Those
· split estate lands: whare the land surface .. State or privately owned and the lederal mineral estate is
admInIstered by the e l M. are not involved in these reviews. Other references to segments. parcels.
corndors and waterway • . all represent public lands. which is the basis lor our review.
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The BLM wild and scenic rivers review In the Shirley MountaIn PlannIng Review Area will ""fall a three step
p<ocess of:

Recreetlonal . Recreational opportunities on the BLM-administered public land surface are unique
enough to attract vishors from outside the area. VISitors would be willing to travet long distances

t.

Determining il BlM·administered public lands along waterways meet the eligibility crileria to be
lenlatively classHied as wild. scenic or recreational :

to use the waterway ..sources on the public lands lor recraatlonel purposes. Waterway-related
opportuntfles could Include. but are not ijmited to. sightseeing. wildlife observation. photography.
hiking. fiShing. hunting and boating.

2.

Determining if any 01 those public lands that meet the eligibility criteria also meet the wild and
scenic river suitability lactors: and

Interp<etlve opportUnities may be exceptional and attract vishors from outside the area. The
waterway may p<ovide settings lor national or rlQiOnal commercial usage or competitive events.

3.

Delermining how any 01 those public lands that meet lhe suitability lactors will be managed.

Geologic . The BlM·administered public land surface p<ovides an example(s) 01 a geologic leature.
p<ocess. 0< phenomenon that is rare , unusual. 0< unique to the area. The leature(s) may be In an
unusu Ily active stage 01 devetopment. represent a "tex_" e.ample. andlor represent a unique
or rare combination 01 geotogic leatur.s (i.. .. erosional. volcanic. glacial. and other geologic
structures).

These steps are lurther defined as lollows:
Step 1: Wlld.nd Scenic Rlv.,. ElIglblll1y Crlt.... Review .nd Ten ..tI... C....ltle8tlon
To meet lhe eligibility criteria. a waterway must be "Iree-lIowing" and. along with ItS adjacent land area. must
possess one 0< more "outstandingly remarl<able" va"-. 14 pert ollhe eligibility review. BLM planning tewn
members reviewed all waterways in the planning area to see if they contained any BLM-edministered public
lands thai meet the eligibility crileria. Only those portions 01 waterways IIowing through BLM-edminlstered
public lands were considered. The lollowing ara the gu~ines used in applying the eligibility criI.... to
these public lands.
1.

2.

Free-lIowlng. Free-liowing Is defined in the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (WSRA) as "•• Isting or
liowing In natural condition without impoundment. diversion. straightening. rip-rapping . or other
modification 01 the waterway." The existence 01 small dems. diversion works. 0< other minor
structures at the time the river segment Is being considered shall not automatically disquality it 10<
possible addition to the National WSRA. A river need not be "boatable 0< floatable" in order to be
eligible : there is no minimum llow requirement.
OUt...ndlngly R.....rkable V.IUM. The BlM·edmlnlstered public land surface along waterways
must also possess one or more outstandingly remar1<able values to be eligible 10< further
consideration. OUtstandingly remarl<able values relate to scenic. recreational . geologic. fish and
wildlile. historic. cultural. or other similar resource values.
The term "outstandingly rernarl<able value" Is not p<eciseIy defined in the WSRA ~. it IhouId
be noted that these values must be directly waterway related. The crileria 10< outstandingly
remarkable values. used lor the review 01 BlM·edministered public land surface In the Shirley
Mountain Planning Review Area. are as lollows:
Scenic · The landscape elements of landiorm. vegetation. water. color and related lectors result
In notable or exemplary visual leaturas andlor attractions. Addhional factors such as seasonal
variations in vagetation. scale 01 cultural modlf1C8tions. and length 01 time negative Intrusions are
viewed. can also be considered when analyzing scenic values. Scenery and visual attractions may
be nlghly diverse over the majority 01 the BlM·admlnlstered public land surface Involved. are not
common to other waterways in the area. and must be 01 a quality to attract mors Irom outside the

area.
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FI.herin . The fishery values on the BlM·edminlstered public land surface may be judged on the
relaHve merits of 8tther fish populations 0< habitat. or a combination 01 these conditions. For
example'
e.

Populations. The waterway 0< waterway segment on BlM-edmlnlstered public land
surface IS a contributor to l 18 01 the top producers of resident. Indigenous fish species.
either nation Ily 0< regionally. Of panlCula, significance may be the p<esence 01 wild or
unIQue stocks. or populations 01 lederally·listed or candidate threatened or endangered
species. DiverSity 01 species Is also Imponant.

b.

H.bl..t. The BlM-admlnlstered public land surface is contributing to exceptionally high
quality habitat 10< fish species Indigenous to the region. Of particular significance may be
habitat 10< lederally·listed or candidate threatened and endangered species.

Wildlife · Wildlile values on the BlM-admlnlstered public land surface may be judged on the relative
ments 01 8tther Wildlife populations or habitat. or a combination 01 Ihese conditions. For example:
e.

r ,'pufatlons. The BlM·admlnlstered public land surface Is contributing to populations of
resident or IndigenouS wildlife sp8Cles Important to the area 0< nationally. Of particular
slQOIficance are species considered to be unique 0< populations 01 lederally·listed or
candidate threatened or endangered species. Diversity of species Is also Important.

b.

Habitat. The BlM-admlnlstered public land surface is contributing to exceptionally high
quality habitat 10< wildlife specI8S Important In the area 0< nationally. 0< may p<ovide unique
habitat or a cntical link In habitat conditions lor lederally·listed or candidate threatened 0<
endangered species. Adjacent habitat cond~ions are such that the biological needs 01 the
spec.es are met.

Culturat . The BlM·admlnlstered public lar.d surfar:e contains examples 01 outstanding cultural siles
wh ich have unusual characteristics relating to p<ehistoric or historic use. S~es may be imponant
In the area or nationally lor Interpreting p<ehlstory or history. may be rare and represent an area
where culture or cultural period was first identified and described. may have been used concurrently
by two or more cultural groups. or may have been used by cultural groups lor rare or sacred
purposes.
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Hletorlcel . The eLM-administered public land surlace contains a srte(s) or feat"e(') aSlOClated
with a significant IMInt. an impoItant pe<SOn. or a cultural activity 01 the pas1 that was rare. unusual.
or unique In the area.

No.. : Eligibility for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places. by itself.
Is not sufficient justification tor being considered outstandingly remarkable.
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flowing. Utifiz1ng an onIercIiac:ipfirwy 1II'PfOIICh. " further reviewed to deIennine wheIher
any BLM-admonslerad pubic lands along their counes contained any of the outsbIndingIy remarf<abIe values
described In the eligibility criteria. The preliminary ftncIngs of the elM rnuItI-discipIi sta" _e thaI the
BlM-admlf1istered pubfic nds along 18 of 19 wal-. (approximately 86 miles) and approximately 56
moles of unnamed draJnages in the planning review area do not contain any outstandingly remarl<able vaJues
and. therefona. do not meet the WIld and Scenic RIV8fS ofigibiIity criteria. See Table 11-1 tor a summary 01
the Wild and Scenic Rivers preliminary review results.

SImi. . Val. . . . Other values may Incfude significant hydrologic. paleontologic. botanic. scientific.
or ecologic resources ~s long as they are waterway related.

3.

Tentatlva Cla. .lfleetlon. At the same time that eligibility determinations are made. eUAadministered public lands that meet tOle eligibility criteria are also given a tentative classification
(wild. scenic. or recreational) . as required by the Act. Tentative classification is based on the rypa
and degree of human developments associated with the eLM·edministered public lands involved
and adjacent lands at the time of the review. Actual classification is a congressional legist tive
determination.

Public lands along Cave Cr_ "ere determined to fall Into the recreational classification and to meet the
ellOlbthty enteria because 01 the unique geologic lormatlons associated with them. Cave Cr_ dr.inage
contains two HmestOfl8 caves. One of these caves. Cave C' - Cave. provides unique habitat lor two
candidate threatened bet species including the Frtnged-tailed /,lyotis (Myotfs thysamodes) and the
Townsends Big-eared Myotls (Myolis townsencfl).
The geology 01 the Shtney Mountains has been SIrUCMally mapped by Landau (1966) In an unpublished
LiI1egraven and SnoIIe (1 996) published field notes from
field wort< In the rea

lAS thesis at the UnlVlll'Slty 01 Wyoming. RecenAy.

The tentative classilications. as used by eLM In Wyoming. are further defonad as foflows:
Wild Wa_y A.... . Wold areas are those where the waterways or sections of waterways on
the eLM·administered public land surface are free of impoundments and generaAy lnaccesaible
except by trail. with watersheds or shorelines essentially prtm~ive and waters unpolluted. These
represent vestiges of prtm~ive America. Wold means undevelopad: roads. dams. or ~ worQ
are generally absent from a quarter mile corridor on both sides of the waterway.
Scenic Waterway A.... . Scenic are those where the waterways or sections of waterways on the
eLM· administered public land surface are generally free of impoundments. with shorelines largely
undeveloped. but accessible in places by roads. Scenic does not necessarily mean the "aterway
corridor has to have scenery as an outstandingly remat1<abie value: however. n ....ns the waterway
or waterway segment may contain more development (except for major dams or diversion WOfi<a)
than a wild segment and less development than a recreational segment. For example. roads may
cross the waterway in places but generally do not run parallel to n. In certain cases. however. If
a parallel road is unpaved and well screened from the " aterway by vegetation. a hill. etc. . n could
qualify lor scenic classification.

The Madison urnestOfl8 IS Mississippian in age and is exposed in significant areas over the top of the
Shtriey Mountains. Where slreams cross exposed areas of Hmestone. erosional cave feaMes may occur
(s,"lts) Irom streams mOYIng Into the fractures In the Hmestone. The Hmestone groundWater aquilers are
nonnally recharged from INs 1CIion. This is the case on eaYe Cr_. Typically the vefocity of the surface
water entenng the IimestOfl8 joints has. through time. eroded away the limestone aJong the normal bedding
Iractures 01 the rock. Downdip from the sink areas. the Slream may r.....,erge (rise) from the IimestOfl8
where It agam becomes exposed. Regionally. the sink areas of this lorm may be geologically signiflC8nt.
A case In pomt IS Sinks Canyon State Pari< near Lander. Wyoming.
The Sinks of Cave Cr_ occur on public lands in SectIon 24. T.26N .. R.82W. Stream llow entering the
Madison llmestOfl8 has eroded a cave that has been mapped lor 1500 feet. In t 940. Cave Cr _ was
diverted aboYe the cave to lorm a stock pond. Overflow was diverted around !he cave (Sink) area for
downstream use The Impoundment routinely discharges impounded "ater to the limestone that is a near
surface leature through normal seepage. Except during high spring flows . the sink area receives little
surface water 'nHow
Stap 2: Wild and Scenfc RIwrs SuIl8blIIty RevIew

Recreational Waterway A.... . Recreational areas are those where the waterways or sections
of waterways on the e LM·administered public land surface are readily accassibIe by road or
railroad . that may have some development along their shorelines. and that may have undergone
some impoundment or diversion in the past. Parallel roads or railroads. and/or the existence of
small dams or diversions can be allowed in this classification. A recreational area classification
does not imply that the waterway or section of waterway on the public land surface will be managed
or have priority lor recreational use or development.

All of the eLM-administered public lands that are found to meet the eligibifity criteria and that are classified
li e . WIld. scenIC. or recreational) are further r~ to determine II they meet the wild and scenic nvers
sUitabthty lactors The surtabolity determinatIOns are made aner the general public. local, state. tribal and
lederal governments and agencl8S. and other Interesled parties have reviewed the eligibility and
clasSlfJCahon determinations
Some lactors to be considered In making the surtabtlity dete"nlnations Include. but are not li m~ed to:

RESULTS OF THE WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS PRELIMINARY EUGlBlUTY REVIEW FOR THE
SHIRLEY MOUNTAIN PLANNING REVIEW AREA
The Shiney Mountain WSR Review Team met on November 13. 1997. to conduct the preliminary efigibiIity
review for the waterways in the 44.380 acres 01 eLM·administered public land in the planning area.
Because of the broad interpretation 01 the "fre&-flowing" criterion. all waterways _e assumed to be free-
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Characteflstics whICh do or do nol make the elM-administered public lands Involved a worthy
additIOn to the NatIOnal Wold and ScenIC River System (WSRS).

2.

Current slatus of landownership (including minerai ownership) and land and resource uses 10 the
area. Including !he amount 01 pnvate land Involved. and any assooated or incompatible land uses.
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3.

4.

Public. state. local. tribal. or Federal interest in designation or non-designatlon of any part or all of
the waterway involved. including the extent to which the administration of any or aA of the waterway.
including the costs thereof. may be shared by state. local. or other agencies and Individuals.

5.

Estimated cost of acquiring necessary lands and interests in lands and of administering the area
if it is added to the WSRS. Section 6 of the WSRA outlines policies and limitations of acquiring
lands or Interests in land by cionation. exchange. consent of owners. easement. transfer. assignment
of rights . or condemnation within and outside established river boundaries.

6.

7.

8.

T.......1

Reasonably foreseeable potential uses of the BLM-adminlstered public lands involved and related
waters which would be enhanced. foreclosed. or curtailed ~ they were included in the WSRS. and
the values which could be foreclosed or diminished ~ the BLM-administerad lands ate noI protected
as part of the system.

Ability of the BlM to manage the BlM·admlnistered public lands Involved as a Wild and Scenic
River or other mechanisms (existing or potential) to protect identified values other than WSR
designation.

Wild _

WATERWAYS
REVIEWED

Shirley IoIountMI PIennIng ........ A,..
Scenic R...... ""':mifwy ........ !Iumnwy

FREE
FLOWING

0tITSTANDING
REMARKABLE
VALUES

ELIGIBLE

SUITABLE

APPROX.
BLY
..LEAGE

Austin

yes

no

no

Beaver

yes

no

no

Cave

yes

yes

yes

Con o _

yes

no

no

0.8mi.

E Bull

yes

no

no

0.7 mi.

First Ranch

yes

no

'lO

2.5 mI.

Gronnell

yes

no

no

1.2 mi.

no

no

0.5 mi.
0.2 mI.

2.8 mi.
1.6 mi.
no

3 .• mi.

Historical or existing rights which would be adversely affected as to foreclose. extinguIsh. curtail.
infringe. or constitute a taking which would entitle the owner to just compensation if the Bl Madministered public lands were included in the WSRS. In the suitabil~ review . adequate
consideration will be given to rights held by other landowners and appficants. lessees. claimants or
authorized users of the BlM-admlnlstered public lands involved.

llsenby

yes

lost

yes

no

no

Other issues and concerns. If any.

Muddy

yes

no

no

1.0 mI.

N Fork Quealy

yes

no

no

1. 1 mi.

S Fork Ouealy

yes

no

no

0.9 mi.

Robonson

yes

no

no

0.9 mI.

S. Fork Sage

yes

no

no

5.8 mi.

Saylor

yes

no

no

1.3 mi.

S Beaver

yes

no

no

t .9mi.

Sulhvan

yes

no

no

1.2 ml.

RESULTS OF THE WILD AND SCENIC RfVERS PREU..NARY SUlTABfLITY REVIEW FOR THE
SHIRLEY MOUNTAIN PLANNING REVIEW AREA
The Shiriey Mounlain Planning Review Area preliminary suitabif~ determinations were besed on an in1ernaJ
BlM screening 01 the above eighl lacto~. The suitability lactors were appfied to the BLM-edministered
lands along Cave Creek to delermine il they should be further considered lor inclusion In the Wild and
Scenic Rivers System (See Table lI· t ) lor a summary 01 the Wild and Scenic RiverS preliminary review
results).

It was decided that the public lands along the Cave Creek review segment cio noI . . - the Wold and Scenic
R ive~ suitability lactors. The primary suitabil~ lactors involved are !actors 2. 3. and 6. Thai is: ( 1) The
BlM lands involved are land-locked by privale lands and lhere is no legal public access; (2) The Foresl
Management Plan lor Shirley Mountain identifies lhe Cave Creek drainage as possible future acreage for
BlM timber salesllorest management; (3) The public lands along Cave Creek Include part of a water
diversion ditch lrom an upstream water impoundment in the drainage approximately one half mile above the
caves: (4) The candidate Ihreatened bat species and their criticaJ habitat are protected under the
Endangered Species Act 01 1973. therelore. a Wild and Scenic RiverS designa1ion would not be needed 10
lurther protect the Cave 1T0m other various resource uses; (5) Due 10 the land ownership panem and the
limited BlM·administered public lands along lhe Cave Creek drainage. the public lands along this stream
segment would nol be manageable as a Wild and Scenic River.
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.

Thomas

yes

no

no

O. t mi.

Troubfesome

yes

no

no

3.1 mi.

W. Bull

yes

no

no

t .3mi ..

Hilt

yes

no

no

1.1 mi.

Unnamed Dr8Jnages

yes

no

no

55.7 mi.
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